Your FREE Platform for Driving Personalized
Instruction and Self-Directed Learning
PowerMyLearning.org is a FREE platform to personalize instruction and inspire student-driven learning.
Designed for K-12 students, educators, and parents, it offers a flexible way to implement blended learning.
Meet student needs by designing and assigning playlists of digital content. Choose from thousands of academic
games, videos, tools, and simulations that have been carefully curated by our team of educators and tagged by
subject, grade, Common Core standard, and other criteria. Mix in your own self-created content or online tools
that are part of an existing school curriculum. Combine this content with open-response formative assessment
questions to build more rigorous playlists.
PowerMyLearning provides everything you need to drive student success, all in one trusted place.

A groundbreaking learning innovation


Personalize learning by sequencing digital
content into playlists that meet student needs



Increase productivity by searching activities by
subject, grade, standard, publisher, and more



Integrate the Common Core by browsing across
domains/strands, clusters, and standards to find
activities that help develop content mastery



Include formative assessments to gauge student
understanding and encourage deeper learning



Keep kids engaged year-round with student
motivation features like Wizmo World

“4 stars (out of 4) - This site is a fabulous portal to some of the best free
educational games, activities, simulations, and videos on the web for kids.”
“What caught my attention was simply how excited and effusive everyone
was, including the students, about PowerMyLearning.”

Get started by creating a free Educator
account today. Let the learning begin!



Add formative assessments that require
students to synthesize and apply
information from multiple sources



Have students upload screenshots to
support their assessment responses



Create classes and assign playlists to
individual students, groups of students,
or the entire class



Pull reports to track activity usage and
review submitted assignments



Mix and match digital content into
playlists to meet student needs



Use a pre-created Certified Playlist tied
to the Common Core or build your own



Choose from thousands of curated
learning activities from 900+ publishers



Browse across Common Core domains/
strands, clusters, and standards



Embed your own content that’s selfcreated or from an existing curriculum



Use Class Leaderboards to spur healthy
competition among students



Motivate students to use learning
playlists year-round with Wizmo World



Empower students to choose an avatar,
earn Power as they learn, and track
how their friends are doing



Increase parental involvement by
encouraging parents to create a free
account and link it to their child’s

